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Community Relations 1

1.1  Communications

Professional Standard
Decisions and other information are effectively communicated throughout the system in a timely
manner.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The Superintendent’s Communications Plan for 2001-02 (see 1.3) includes district
administrators and certificated staff among the audiences to whom face-to-face com-
munications will be directed.

2. Regional superintendents have developed, implemented and scheduled instructional
and management leadership meetings for principals for 2001-02.  In October 2001,
individuals attending the management meeting were part of a “media policy dialogue”
in which protocols and procedures surrounding press and public inquiries were ad-
dressed.  A similar session is planned during a future instructional leadership training
meeting but has not yet been scheduled.

3. The district developed and implemented “Friday FYI,” a weekly bulletin for staff
using the district’s strategic priorities as a content framework.  “Friday FYI” was
formerly “Education FYI,” a hard-copy newsletter, and the intent was to produce it
monthly.  The “Friday FYI” is a weekly e-mail to staff that provides similar district
information but is less time-consuming to produce.  “Friday FYI” has been consis-
tently completed and distributed by e-mail to district leadership, principals and depart-
ment leads since the first week in September.  The e-updates include useful informa-
tion such as schedules, events, statewide statistical data, board actions and miscella-
neous “good news” from around the district.

4. The district intends to create a leadership team fax group, which will provide an additional
tool by which to disseminate information, key messages or other materials to identified
district representatives (district leadership, principals and department leads) in a timely
fashion.  These individuals already are included as part of the communications e-mail
group and receive the weekly “Friday FYI.”  Upon arrival of an additional fax machine for
the communications department, the fax group will be operational.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 5
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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1.2  Communications

Professional Standard
Staff input into school and district operations is encouraged.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district reports that opportunity for staff input on current district operations,
problems and needs includes regular meetings between regional superintendents and
school leaders, who in turn meet monthly with site-level staff; voice mailboxes for
elementary principals; school site visits by board members and district-level staff for
special events and troubleshooting; teacher contract language that permits sites to
negotiate to have site-based decision making; and several issue-based or site-level
community advisory committees.

2. Recent updating of board policies on complaints, open enrollment, and extracurricu-
lar/co-curricular activities involved site-level administrators.

3. The Superintendent intends to form a Communications Advisory Team to provide
internal and external input for the district as it develops a long-term communications
plan.  The public information officer has begun to recruit a variety of district adminis-
trators; principals who represent elementary, middle and high schools as well as
different geographic parts of the district; external community leaders; business repre-
sentatives; and parent organizations.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 6
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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1.3  Communications

Professional Standard
The board and Superintendent have developed and effectively implemented a proactive commu-
nications and media relations plan.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district is continuing development of a comprehensive communications plan.  The
communications staff has collected communications plans from similar-sized districts
in California and other states, and will begin to review those plans to determine which
components would be best suited for this district.  CSBA has agreed to assist the
district in securing additional communications plans that have been successful in other
districts, and to assist in reviewing the framework or draft plan that the district devel-
ops.

2. The district has identified three specific goal areas for 2001-02 that focus on develop-
ing long-term, strategic, proactive communications with internal and external audi-
ences: (1) The district plans to communicate decisions and information throughout the
system in ways that build positive relationships with the public; (2) The district and its
schools plan to provide a variety of opportunities for two-way communications with
its key audiences; and (3) The district and its schools plan to highlight and share
information about student achievement and related accomplishments.

3. The Superintendent’s Communications Plan for 2001-02 includes elements of various
communications strategies - written, electronic and face-to-face.  The plan provides a
“road map” to ensure that all aspects of communications are identified, such as news
releases, leadership trainings, school visits, and the district’s Web page.  A majority of
the plan focuses on face-to-face communications and includes multiple groups and
parties including students, city managers, district leadership, certificated staff, admin-
istrators, board members and local associations.

The 2001-02 plan is an updated version of that utilized during the 2000-01 school
year.  The revised plan recognizes additional audiences that should be included in
face-to-face and written communications efforts.  The district should consider adding
a component to the plan (either for face-to-face or written communication) to include
local media.  Biannual or quarterly meetings with the editorial boards or education
reporters of local newspapers are an effective way to maintain working relationships.

4. The district’s communications team has begun implementing parts of its strategic plan
that relate to public relations and public information.  Written communications include
“Friday FYI,” a weekly staff e-mail newsletter instituted in September 2001 that
highlights district and school news; “For the Children,” a community newsletter; and
“Wednesday Night Report” to the school board.  The district also has developed the
Superintendent’s fax group and e-mail group to stay in touch with key audiences in the
community, and is providing a support system for principals and school staff to in-
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crease communications efforts that serve to promote student achievement.   The
communications team has received positive feedback from its audiences that the
information has been valuable, useful and timely.

The district’s Web site continues to communicate issues, district actions, site activi-
ties, and recognition of honors and awards.  Attention still needs to be paid to keeping
the site up to date.  For example, the Web site contains outdated uniform complaint
procedures and outdated policy regarding complaints against employees (see 2.3 and
2.5), and contains a “draft” of the district’s strategic plan although the plan was
adopted some time ago.

5. The Public Information Officer has identified that he intends, starting in winter 2001 and
spring 2002, to arrange meetings for the Superintendent and board members with editors
and news directors to enhance communications and inform the media of upcoming district
activities. The Public Information Officer has indicated that he intends to provide media
trainings to board members and administrators by winter 2002.

6. During an in-service management meeting in October 2001, the district provided a
session for principals presenting and explaining the district’s policy on media rela-
tions.  The district also intends to provide publicity support services, crisis support
services and media support services on an ongoing basis to principals and school staff.

7. The district has created a Communications Subcommittee consisting of two board mem-
bers, the Superintendent and the Public Information Officer.  The subcommittee had its
first meeting in October 2001.  Its first goal was to review the community relations recom-
mendations of the FCMAT report and develop goals for the subcommittee to address the
components of the communications standards.  It is the subcommittee’s intent to meet
periodically to discuss the progress of its communications efforts.

8. The district intends to form a Superintendent’s Communications Advisory Team to
provide internal and external input for the district as it develops a long-term communi-
cations plan.  The Public Information Officer has begun to recruit a variety of district
administrators; principals who represent elementary, middle and high schools as well
as different geographic parts of the district; external community leaders; business
representatives; and parent organizations.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 2
December Self-Rating: 3
December 2001 New Rating: 4

Implementation Scale:
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1.5  Communications

Professional Standard
Media contacts and spokespersons who have the authority to speak on behalf of the district have
been identified.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. As part of an effort to clarify the roles and responsibilities of district staff and others
when receiving public inquiries and media calls, the district conducted an in-service
for principals in October 2001 regarding district policy on media relations.

2. The district’s Communications Subcommittee — consisting of two board members,
the Superintendent and Public Information Officer — plans to review existing board
policy regarding media relations and will make recommendations for updating policies
and administrative regulations as needed.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 5
December 2001 Self-Rating: 5
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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1.6  Communications

Professional Standard
Individuals not authorized to speak on behalf of the district refrain from public comments on
board decisions and district programs.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. One of the goals of the in-service session provided to principals in October 2001 was
to explain the district’s policy on media relations, including policy regarding media
contacts and spokespersons.

2. Media relations training for board members is planned by winter 2002 (see 1.3).  As
such training is implemented, it should address district protocol for routing any media
calls and requests directly received by board members.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 4
December 2001 New Rating: 5

Implementation Scale:
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2.3  Parent/Community Relations

Legal Standard
The board has developed uniform complaint procedures.  (Title 5, Section 4621)

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The board adopted a revised uniform complaint procedure in June 2001.  This com-
plaint procedure was sent to the California Department of Education for approval.

2. The communication of uniform complaint procedures throughout the system is ad-
dressed in Professional Standard 2.4 (not identified as a priority for the past six
months).  However, it is useful to note here that the revised uniform complaint proce-
dure has been circulated to all schools and students and discussed at school site coun-
cil and other advisory committee meetings.  The designated compliance officer has
reviewed this procedure with each Principal in the district.

The uniform complaint procedure currently posted on the district’s Web site is the
previous version adopted in 1996.  On the Web site, the district provides an interactive
form that complainants may use to file either a uniform complaint or a complaint
about a district employee. Thus, the district needs to ensure that the current procedure
is included on the Web site.

Standard Implemented:  Fully - Substantially

June 2001 Rating: 6
December 2001 Self-Rating: 10
December 2001 New Rating: 8

Implementation Scale:
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2.5  Parent/Community Relations

Professional Standard
Charges or complaints against any employee are addressed in a timely manner.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district has recently revised its parent complaint procedure (now called Com-
plaints About District Employees).

2. The district has reviewed the complaint process with all site administrators.  Adminis-
trators were expected to review these processes with site-level staff.

3. The district’s Web site includes an interactive form to assist complainants in filing a
complaint about staff.  This form refers the reader to the related policy on parent
complaints, but the referenced policy is from 1985.

4. District staff members believe there are too many complaints for a district this size,
making it difficult to address each complaint in a timely manner.  However, the staff
does attempt to stay within the recommended timelines for the process.

5. The district has not yet reported that it attempts to track the actual implementation of
the complaint process to determine its effectiveness.  It is unclear if district staff keeps
any record of the number of reports filed, timeline of follow-ups, final resolutions, or
patterns or types of complaints.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 3
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 7

Implementation Scale:
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2.8  Parent/Community Relations

Professional Standard
Parents and community members are encouraged to be involved in the schools.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. While many significant efforts are currently under way to involve parents and the
community in schools and in the district, the district should play a more active role in
supporting schools’ parent/community relations efforts.

The district indicates it will work more closely with the Community Alliance for
Public Education (CAPE) to develop specific recommendations on how to increase
parent/community involvement.

The district is currently using a core group of district staff to provide bilingual support
needs at each site.

The district has put into place professional development for administrators, teachers
and classified staff on effective communications with parents.  The administrator
training provides additional supervisory assistance to help administrators address
appropriate behavior with their staff.  Teacher training is limited to the teacher evalua-
tion pilot that, in part, addresses parent communications.  In order to integrate this
focus into hiring and evaluation decisions, the personnel department is in the process
of reviewing job descriptions to place emphasis on communications with parents and
the community.

2. The district indicates that enhancing the role of parent and community volunteers in
the schools is not a district-wide priority at this time.  The district is planning to
review policies and regulations on volunteers in the future.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 6
December 2001 Self-Rating: 8
December 2001 New Rating: 7

Implementation Scale:
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2.10  Parent/Community Relations

Professional Standard
Board members are actively involved in building community relations.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. One major accomplishment of the board was to provide the leadership, hard work and
community relations necessary to successfully secure the passage of a bond.

2. The board spent many hours of community leadership to maintain the community of
Hercules as part of the district.

3. The board continues to recognize the contributions of community members, students,
parents and staff at each board meeting.  The community is welcome to speak, and the
board president gives explicit instructions at every meeting so that people know when
and how to speak to the board on an issue.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: Not Rated
December 2001 New Rating: 5

Implementation Scale:
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3.2  Community Collaboratives, District Advisory Committees, School Site
Councils

Professional Standard
Community collaboratives and advisory councils led by the district all have identified specific
outcome goals that are understood by all members.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district has implemented a variety of efforts aimed at ensuring that parents are
aware of their roles and responsibilities on advisory committees.  The district sent a
bulletin detailing responsibilities of English Language Advisory Council (ELAC)
members to all schools.  The district’s Partnership Council provides school site coun-
cil (SSC) parents with an overview of their responsibilities.  The district is in the
process of developing a handbook for SSCs and a Title I handbook for parents.  The
district’s Special Education Community Advisory Council is in the process of updat-
ing the Special Education Parent handbook.  The district’s GATE advisory committee
also received information on its roles and responsibilities that was supported with a
handbook.

In order to evaluate the extent to which these efforts have been successful in helping
advisory committee members understand their roles and responsibilities, the district
has put in place a process for reviewing all minutes of school advisory councils, SSCs
and ELACs to ensure that they reflect an understanding of the roles of the members.

The district is also making efforts to create ELAC councils at all schools.  This Octo-
ber, the district held two workshops for those eight schools that do not operate an
ELAC to assist them in forming one.  The district also has in place policies regarding
the District Multilingual Advisory Committee.  These policies are contained in the
CCR agreement and the District Master Plan for English Language Learners, all of
which have been adopted by the board.

2. The district has expanded its communications to ensure that the parent advisory commit-
tees are familiar with district policies and priorities.  Each advisory group is introduced to
the District Strategic Priorities.  Schools are scheduled to update school goals in order to
align them with district goals and incorporate the latest available data.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 6
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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3.3  Community Collaboratives, District Advisory Committees, School Site
Councils

Professional Standard
The membership of community collaboratives and advisory councils led by the district reflects
the full cultural, ethnic, gender and socioeconomic diversity of the student population.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district conducted an evaluation of the Title I program, which is an annual pro-
cess, to identify barriers to parent participation.  The results were disseminated to
school sites to help them develop stronger school site plans.  Specific goals aimed at
removing barriers are required elements of school plans for 2001-02.  Schools also
received technical assistance in removing barriers to parent involvement.

2. One-third of the district’s schools are participating in the Immediate Intervention/
Underperforming Schools Program and Comprehensive School Reform Demonstra-
tion, and will have parental involvement as a required element of their planning and
implementation process.

3. To generate interest in participation on school advisory groups, the district provides
school sites with sample letters to be used for informing parents, community and staff
about the importance of parental involvement in the schools.

4. In addition to the district’s ongoing efforts to monitor the composition of school site
councils, the district is providing resources to English language advisory councils to
assist with developing announcements, minutes and bylaws, further informing those
committees of their legal mandates regarding membership.  The district has provided
documentation that the District Multilingual Advisory Committee meets its legal
mandates.

5. The district has recently implemented a significant amount of training for classified
staff, teachers and administrators on effective relations with parents.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 6
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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3.4  Community Collaboratives, District Advisory Committees, School Site
Councils

Professional Standard
The district encourages and provides the necessary training for collaborative and advisory coun-
cil members to understand the basic administrative structure, program processes and goals of all
district partners.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. Information regarding structure, program processes and goals is provided to SSCs,
SACs, ELACs, the district GATE advisory council, MDAC, Special Education CAC,
and Partnership Council.

2. Staff members from the district’s Consolidated Projects, GATE, Bilingual/ELD and
Special Education departments provide technical assistance to schools on how to run
advisory committees.  The School Linked Services department also provides training
for committees under its purview.

3. The district conducted CCR clinics in October 2001 to provide training to principals
to help them understand their roles.

4. As an accountability mechanism, the district is reviewing the minutes of all advisory
committees to ensure that the minutes reflect an understanding by committee members
of their roles and responsibilities.

5. There is ample evidence that MDAC members receive timely information about issues
to be discussed at committee meetings.  It is unclear whether all other advisory groups
receive adequate information prior to meetings.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 5
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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4.2  Policy

Professional Standard
Policies and administrative regulations are up to date and reflect current law and local needs.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The board and Superintendent have participated in training on the policy-making
responsibilities of the governance team.  The board holds the Superintendent respon-
sible for recommending policies that reflect the district’s priorities.

2. The district works to maintain a policy manual in compliance with law.  Board agen-
das sometimes include policy recommendations, but in general policy should be a
greater focus of the board’s attention.

3. Revising district policies is an ongoing job.  District policies and regulations will now
need to be reviewed in light of legislation signed this fall.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 5
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 7

Implementation Scale:
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4.3 Policy

Legal Standard
The board has adopted all policies mandated by state and federal law.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. In May 2001, CSBA determined that the district had 90 percent of the policy lan-
guage mandated by state and federal law.  It is unclear whether any action has been
taken to address the remaining 10 percent.  CSBA has submitted its audit of man-
dated policies (Attachment H in FCMAT’s original report) to the district’s legal
consultants for review, since the district’s usual process is to contract for legal ser-
vices to keep policies up to date.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 7
December 2001 Self-Rating: 10
December 2001 New Rating: 7

Implementation Scale:
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4.4  Policy

Legal Standard
The board annually reviews its policies on intra-district open enrollment and extracurricular/co-
curricular activities.  (Education Code 35160.5)

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district reports that the staff annually reviews these policies and recommends to
the board whether any revisions are needed.

2. When there is no change recommended, the items may appear on the board’s consent
calendar.  Currently, board minutes do not identify individual topics approved on the
consent agenda.   To show compliance with law, it is recommended that the board
minutes reflect whether the board adopts revised policy or reaffirms the existing
policy.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 1
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 7

Implementation Scale:
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5.11 Board Roles/Boardsmanship

Professional Standard
Board members respect confidentiality of information by the administration.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. Although violations of confidentiality occurred in the past, the board believes they
have been addressed. Board members have reviewed the importance of confidentiality,
are aware of the severity of the consequences of closed session breaches of confidenti-
ality, and will consult with the district’s legal counsel when in doubt about the appro-
priateness of disclosing any information.

2. The board president reports no breaches of confidentiality during the past six months
and for some time before that.

Standard Implemented:  Fully - Substantially

June 2001 Rating: 5
December 2001 Self-Rating: 8
December 2001 New Rating: 8

Implementation Scale:
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5.14 Board Roles/Boardsmanship

Professional Standard
The board evaluates the Superintendent regularly on criteria that will encourage student achieve-
ment.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The board and Superintendent collaborate to set priorities for the district and use those
priorities to conduct an annual performance evaluation.  The board and Superintendent
meet quarterly to monitor progress in meeting the priorities.

2. The priorities and strategic goals of the district occur in the following priority areas
and are directly related to student achievement:  Student Achievement, Equity, Facili-
ties/Resources, Communications, Personnel Training and Professional Development.
The board has identified core values and the district’s mission statement is clear and
comprehensive.

Standard Implemented:  Fully - Substantially

June 2001 Rating: 6
December 2001 Self-Rating: 10
December 2001 New Rating: 9

Implementation Scale:
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5.15 Board Roles/Boardsmanship

Professional Standard
The board acts for the community and in the interests of all students in the district.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. Resource allocations within the district are based on need, not the number of students
enrolled at each school.

2. Board members make a concerted effort to attend school functions and are actively
involved in community forums and issues.

3. The passage of the bond and the significant, successful endeavor to keep Hercules in
the district were evidence of the commitment of the board to maintain a focus on all
students.

4. The board has held public meetings in all areas of the district.

5. The district’s priorities and strategic goals address the needs of all students within the
district.  For example, the Student Achievement goals include that 90 percent of the
students will achieve reading at grade level by third grade and pass algebra in ninth
grade; the needs of African American and Hispanic/Latino students in reading and
mathematics are specifically addressed.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 4
December 2001 Self-Rating: 6
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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5.16 Board Roles/Boardsmanship

Professional Standard
The board receives and reviews reports from the Superintendent regarding district performance.

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The board and Superintendent have coordinated priorities, strategic goals, target goals,
and criteria for the Superintendent’s evaluation (see 5.14).  The board and Superinten-
dent meet quarterly to monitor progress.  Progress reports include disaggregated data
when appropriate to the topic.

2. The board requests progress reports on specific items when needed.

3. Data are used to recognize and reward successes and revise programs when needed.
The board opens every meeting with special recognition of students, parents, commu-
nity members and staff who have contributed to the progress of students and the
district goals.

4. The board president notes that good annual reports are presented and a great deal of
information is presented to the board.  An effort is under way to systematically orga-
nize all this information into useful progress reports for the board.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 5
December 2001 Self-Rating: 6
December 2001 New Rating: 6

Implementation Scale:
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6.1 Board Meetings

Legal Standard
An adopted calendar of regular meetings exists and is published specifying the time, place and
date of each meeting.  (Education Code 35140)

Progress on Recommendations and Improvement Plan

1. The district has a comprehensive schedule of board meetings, held twice a month,
usually at John F. Kennedy High School cafeteria.

2. Although the schedule states that the location is subject to change, the dates are listed
and published on an annual schedule.

3. Copies of the board calendar, agendas and summaries of board meetings are routinely
distributed throughout the community.

4. The district’s Web site has been updated to include revised Board of Education Meet-
ing Policies (E 9322/9323) that accurately reflect board meeting times and location.

Standard Implemented:  Partially

June 2001 Rating: 6
December 2001 Self-Rating: 7
December 2001 New Rating: 7

Implementation Scale:
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Chart of
Community Relations Standards

Progress Ratings Toward Implementation of the Improvement Plan
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.srentraptcirtsidllafoslaogdnasessecorpmargorp

5 ❑ 6

5.3

ytinummocfoerutcurtsgnikam-noisicedehT
tcirtsidehtybdelslicnuocyrosivdadnasevitaroballoc

etairporppaehttaedamerasnoisicedtahtserusne
.g.e(level , ycnegaretniediw-tcirtsid,maetlevel-etis

.)ydob

7 RN

6.3

erasessecorplicnuocyrosivdadnaevitaroballoC
,raelcasierehttahtyawahcusniderutcurts

etairporppahtiw,stnapicitrapllarofelorlufgninaem
dnaytinummocehtfosrebmem,stnerapmorftupni

.srekamycilopycnega

6 RN
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7.3
ybdelslicnuocyrosivdadnasevitaroballocytinummoC
,.e.i(seitilibisnopserriehtlliflufylevitceffetcirtsideht

.)cte,snoitadnemmocerpoleved,seussihcraeser
6 RN

8.3 etisloohcsfotnemhsilbatseehtroftsixeseiciloP
.)5.25825CE(slicnuoc 01 RN

9.3
margorPdetanidrooCdesaB-loohcSehtrofsnalploohcS

CE(margorpehtnignitapicitraploohcshcaetatsixe
.)05825

01 RN

01.3 tneiciffusevahdnaevisneherpmocerasnalploohcS
.)35825CE(stnemeriuqeryrotutatsehtteemottnetnoc 7 RN

11.3
loohcsehtsweiveryllaunnalicnuocetisloohcsehT

llasevorppasidrosevorppayllaunnadraobehtdnanalp
.)55825,35825CE(snalp'slicnuocetis

5 RN ❑

21.3 dnasnoitarepoloohcsfotraplativaerasnalploohcS
.ytilibatnuoccaloohcs 6 RN

1.4 otelbaliavaylidaerdnadezinagro,nettirweraseiciloP
.cilbupehtotdnaffatsehtfosrebmemlla 6 RN ❑

2.4 etadotpuerasnoitalugerevitartsinimdadnaseiciloP
.sdeenlacoldnawaltnerructcelferdna 5 ❑ 7

3.4 etatsybdetadnamseiciloplladetpodasahdraobehT
.wallaredefdna 7 ❑ 7 ❑

4.4
tcirtsidartninoseicilopstisweiveryllaunnadraobehT

ralucirrucoc/ralucirrucartxednatnemllornenepo
.)5.06153CE(seitivitca

1 ❑ 7

5.4 ehthtiwdeweiverylralugereraseicilopdraobgnitsixE
.ffatsehtfotnemevlovni 5 RN ❑

6.4
gnirucesfometsysadehsilbatsesahtcirtsidehT
tcirtsiddnatnempolevedycilopnitupninezitic

.noitarepo
5 RN ❑

7.4 ecnoseicilopnwostiswollofdnastroppusdraobehT
.detpodaerayeht 6 RN ❑
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1.5 stnemeriuqerytilibigileehtsteemrebmemdraobhcaE
rebmemdraobagniebfo .)70153CE( 01 RN

2.5
,snoissesnoitatneironietapicitrapsrebmemdraoB

derosnopssgniteemlaicepsdnasnoitnevnoc,spohskrow
.snoitaicossadraobyb

6 RN ❑

3.5

dnalesnuoclagel,setutats,erutaretiltnenitreP
ybdezilitudnaotelbaliavaeraseitirohtuadezingocer

ytirohtua,snoitcnuf,seituddnatsrednuotdraobeht
.srebmemfoseitilibisnopserdna

8 RN

4.5
ediw-tcirtsidadehsilbatsesahdraobehT

ehtecnavdatahtsnoisicedsekamdnanoissim/noisiv
.noisivtahtdrawottcirtsid

6 RN ❑

5.5
llafoydutsehtnodesabsnoisicedsekamdraobehT
ehtfonoitadnemmocerehtgnidulcni,atadelbaliava

.tnednetnirepuS
7 RN

6.5 gnomadeniatniamerasnoitalergnikrowlanoitcnuF
.srebmemdraob 7 RN

7.5
ehtfosnoisicedehttcepsersrebmemdraoblaudividnI

nisnoitcas'draobehttroppusdnaytirojamdraob
.cilbup

8 RN

8.5 neewtebdeniatniamerasnoitalergnikrowlanoitcnuF
.maetevitartsinimdadnadraobeht 8 RN

9.5 dnaroftcepsersetartsnomedylcilbupdraobehT
.ffatsetis-loohcsdnatcirtsidroftroppus 5 RN ❑

01.5 tatupnicilbuproftcepsersetartsnomeddraobehT
.sgniraehcilbupdnasgniteem 6 RN ❑

11.5 noitamrofnifoytilaitnedifnoctcepsersrebmemdraoB
.noitartsinimdaehtyb 5 ❑ 8

21.5 dnaelorgnikam-ycilopaotflestistcirtserdraobehT
.seicilopretsinimdaottpmettatonseod 7 RN

31.5 ynaesicrexeotstpmettarebmemdraoblaudividnioN
.ytilibisnopserevitartsinimda 6 RN
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41.5
ehtfoecnamrofrepehtsetaulavedraobehT

egaruocnelliwtahtairetircnoylralugertnednetnirepuS
.tnemeveihcatneduts

6 ❑ 9

51.5 stseretniehtnidnaytinummocehtrofstcadraobehT
.tcirtsidehtnistnedutsllafo 4 ❑ 6

61.5 ehtmorfstropersweiverdnaseviecerdraobehT
.ecnamrofreptcirtsidgnidragertnednetnirepuS 5 ❑ 6 ❑

1.6
sidnastsixesgniteemralugerforadnelacdetpodanA
hcaefoetaddnaecalp,emitehtgniyficepsdehsilbup

.)04153CE(gniteem
6 ❑ 7

2.6 eraatadtnenitreprehtodnasetunim,sadnegA
.sruohgnikrowralugergnirudcilbupehtotelbaliava 9 RN

3.6
ybsgniteemdraobrofderaperperasrebmemdraoB

troppusdnaadnegaehthtiwrailimafgnimoceb
.gniteemehtotroirpslairetam

8 RN

4.6 fotesaotgnidroccadetcudnocerasgniteemdraoB
.draobehtybdetpodaswalyb 9 RN

5.6 otgnidroccadetcudnocerasnoissesdesolcdnanepO
.).qeste05945CG(tcAnworB.MhplaReht 8 RN

6.6
anideecorpsgniteemtahtserusnetnediserpdraobehT
llufrofytinutroppogniwollaelihwrennamekil-ssenisub

.noissucsid
8 RN

7.6 fotnemecalpehtrofswalybdetpodasahdraobehT
.cilbupehtfosrebmemybadnegadraobehtnosmeti 01 RN

8.6

sserddaotytinutropponaevahcilbupehtfosrebmeM
fonoitaredisnocs'draobehtgnirudroerofebdraobeht

roralugertadessucsidebotssenisubfometihcae
srettamdraobehterofebgnirbotdna,sgniteemlaiceps

.)5.54153CE(adnegaehtnotonerataht

01 RN


